For Immediate Release
Green2Gold Brings Together World’s Teens to Inspire a New Earth Day Paradigm
Teen 2 Teen Magazine and Environmental Education Group’s Green2Gold join forces to establish the
first annual Earth Day Contest with awards and a celebration in Los Angeles, California April--2013
Los AngelesTeen-2-Teen International Magazine [T2T] is proud to be a media sponsor of the 43rd Annual Green2Gold
Earth Day Event, to be held in April of 2013 at a first class venue in the Los Angeles area, and featuring the TECH
BREW MULTIDIMENSIONAL MEGA MIXER, Teen-2-Teens’s first annual Earth Day Contest Awards Ceremony,
presentations on responsible sustainability, a celebratory concert featuring the dynamic singing duo B4Neptune,
and a Resource Matchmaking element. Coming announcements will include actual location as well as additional concert performers.
Teen-2-Teen Magazine is produced by and for teens around the globe to foster connections and interaction, and
is a project of non profit organization MTASA. The magazine was established in 2010, and at this time, launches
its first annual Earth Day Contest for recognition of youth literary, artistic, and inventive achievements relating to
the environment.
The Environmental Education Group (EEG), a 40 year old non profit organization, will feature the
Teen-2-Teen Earth Day Contest awards ceremony within its 43rd annual Green2Gold celebratory event & TechBrew.
The event will honor those teenagers who have demonstrated their love and appreciation for Mother Nature
through their art, music, writing and inventiveness in four contest categories: Fine Art, Creative Writing, Short
Videos, Music and a special Invent the Future themed poster contest sponsored by Green2Gold.
A vast array of submissions will be accepted, and will be judged by professional artists representing the respective contest categories. In addition, all accepted entries will be posted on public domains such as Flicker, Facebook, and YouTube, where teenage participants will vote for their favorites.

®

Prizes, including cash and a certificate, will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place, as well as one or more
Peoples’ Choice awards. A G2G Grand Prize of a one-year membership and incubation goes to the top winner
in the INVENT THE FUTURE element.
All winning entries will be published in [T2T] Magazine.
Paintings, drawings, photography, graphic designs, and comic strips will be accepted, along with designs for an
Earth Day Celebration poster, for the Fine Arts category. The Creative Writing category caters to poetry, short
stories, and essays. The Short Video category is all about films, music videos, and commercials, while the Music
category will be a showcase of songs, lyrics, and musical compositions.

The public, schools, and winners with families will be treated to outstanding entertainment, including
a marvelous performance by B4NEPTUNE, a musical duo of two very talented young women, as well
as teen celebrity guest speakers, and the introduction of a special competition by award-winning environmentalist and founder of Green2Gold, Alan Tratner. This competition allows teens to submit designs
for echo- friendly products and tech ideas, and G2G will help them get patents, and walk them through
the entire process, all the way up to marketing. There will be natural food, prizes, media coverage, opportunities to donate, and many more fun and exciting activities.
Above all else, this is a celebration that demonstrates how humans have learned to appreciate the
world they live in, and the people they are living with.
All teens are invited to enter the [T2T] Mag Earth Day 2013 Contest at: http://www.teen-2-teen.org
Sponsorships of the event, contest and prizes are welcome.
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